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We have decided to produce an end of term newsletter to celebrate all that is
good about The Urswick School and give you as much information as we can
about our plans for September.
Firstly, I hope you and your family are well. Please accept my deepest sympathy if you have
been bereaved during the Coronavirus crisis. We have all suffered in many different ways and
it seems it will be a while before our lives return to anything like ‘normal’. As a teacher I never
thought I would experience a year where exams were cancelled completely and only a small
number of children were allowed to even come to school. It has been a real pleasure to see
Year 10 and Year 12 students in school over the last few weeks, to hold a socially distant Year
13 graduation event and to provide an opportunity for students to come to school to borrow
library books. We have gradually eased ‘lockdown’ in school whilst minimising risk of Covid-19
transmission. I am pleased to confirm that no staff member has been seriously ill or tested
positive for Covid-19 and that as far as I am aware, no child has developed symptoms whilst in
school or having attended school.
Additional distress has been caused to many of us by seeing the footage of the killing of
George Floyd in America. There has rightly been a debate about the lessons to be learned from this tragedy and the need
to do more to eradicate racism from our society. In usual times we would have engaged directly with our students to help
them process what has been taking place. We have discussed this by email with our Sixth Form students. Urswick has one
of the most diverse student populations in the country – all 17 of the ethnicities categorised by the DFE are represented in
our school. Our staff, including the Senior Leadership Team and our Governing Body, are as diverse, with significant numbers
from the BAME Community. We have a proud record of supporting children break through the ‘glass ceiling’ and achieve
excellent exam results and progress to University even where they have faced barriers to learning. When he was Secretary
of State for Education, Michael Gove re-shaped the curriculum and exam syllabuses and removed many opportunities for
children to learn about a range of cultures and about Britain’s colonial past. I opposed those changes at the time and hope
exam boards will take the opportunity to establish a more balanced curriculum. In the meantime, Urswick has launched our
own KS3 Curriculum Review to make what is taught more relevant to our diverse student population and to look at their own
experiences of being Black and living in Britain. It is my intention that we seek to create our own opportunities to recognise
and celebrate the significant contributions of the black and ethnic minority populous to our country.
Our challenge is to create a ‘safe school’ for a larger number of students in September. Within this newsletter we have
listed some of the arrangements we have already made. Nobody really knows what the level of risk from Covid-19 will be
when schools return in early September. For this reason I have decided I will write to all parents around August 20th to
confirm arrangements for September. We are planning to open to all children but will only be able to do this if it is safe to
do so.
This is not about the rhetoric of politicians and parts of the media, but the safety of our school community. Urswick is proud
to have stayed open throughout this crisis and before Covid-19 our attendance was over 95%. I know parents also want their
children to return to school but equally need to trust us to keep their children safe and to reduce risk as much as possible.
There has also been coverage of ‘fines’ for parents who keep their children at home. These Fixed Penalty Notices are actually
issued by the Headteacher. I would only authorise these in exceptional circumstances and would want us to work together
to overcome the genuine anxieties you may have.
On your behalf, I would like to thank the staff of The Urswick School. They have taught the children of key workers and
vulnerable children throughout ‘lockdown’, provided them with a free, hot lunch every day, issued Free School Meal
vouchers, kept the school clean and virus free, set work for children at home to do, given feedback, made phone calls,
produced booklets like ‘Passport to A Levels’ and the Year 6 Transition booklet, and generally lived up to our Believe and
Achieve mission statement and the Christian Ethos of the school. We have also been planning carefully to meet the
challenges the Autumn Term will present. School staff deserve our thanks and to enjoy their summer break.
Our Senior Lunchtime Assistant, Kath Hooper, retires this summer after 34 years at the school. She has supervised a lot of
lunch queues and always in a cheerful way. Kath leaves with our thanks and good wishes.
I wish you all a safe and happy summer.
Believe and Achieve

Executive Headteacher

Music
Meet ourAssembly
Shan Li our
Head of Mandarin!

Our Year 7 & 8 students delivered a wonderful music
assembly showcasing all that they had learned in their
Samba module. Well done to all those involved. You can
catch a snippet on our twitter page!

Book Review
Our students have been keeping busy at home
with their reading. Here is a review of Rump by
Grace in Year 7.

In this book, there is a 12 year old boy
(Rump) who’s mother died before she
could even confirm the rest of Rump’s
name (hence why he only has about a
quarter of his real name) and so lives with
his grandmother. The reason why his name
is so important to him is because where he
lives, your name is your destiny and if you have gold, it is
traded for food.

Thank you NHS
Some of our students made wonderful posters thanking
our NHS staff. Here are some of our top picks!

As his name isn’t the most impressive one of all time,
Rump quite frequently gets teased about his name. In
addition to this, Rump finds an old spinning wheel in his
bedroom; it used to be his mother’s. The spinning wheel is
no ordinary spinning wheel however, as it spins gold but
only Rump and his mother can spin the gold and with
each thread or piece of straw he spins, he slowly weaves
himself deeper into a curse.
In order to break the horrific spell, Rump will have to find
his destiny by encountering greedy kings, gold-hungry
pixies, petrifying trolls, a terribly foolish queen and death.
I thoroughly enjoyed this book because of the friendship
between Rump and his only friend (a feisty girl, Red ) and
how they keep a strong bond throughout this book. I would
recommend this book to anyone who likes to always be
left on a cliffhanger at the end of every other chapter. It is
a brilliant twist on a classic fairy tale that almost everyone
who is human would probably be excited about. The only
part I wasn’t really a fan of was when Rumpelstiltskin’s
grandmother died because I thought it was unnecessary.
I would give this book 4/5 stars in total.
By Grace 7OZA

Confucius
Classroom
We are delighted to announce that The Urswick School has
achieved ‘Confucius Classroom’ accreditation. This means
our school has been offically recognised for the excellent
work in promoting the study of Mandarin Chinese.
Confucius Classroom, named in honour of the greatest
Chinese thinker and philosopher, is under the umbrella of
the Institute of Education (I.O.E) Confucius Institute at UCL.
There are only 45 Confucius Classrooms across England.
We are the only school in Hackney offering Mandarin
Chinese on the curriculum up to A level, and nationally we
are one of only 6% of state schools teaching this language.
We are proud to be part of a global network of ‘Confucius
Classrooms’, and committed to teach Mandarin and
Chinese culture in and beyond the borough, to children
with no prior experience of the Chinese Language.
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Saying
Farewell to
Kath Hooper

A letter from our
Head Boy and
Head Girl

Ms Hooper has worked at The
Urswick School for 34 years
and retires this summer. She
always greets students with
a smile and will definitely be
missed! We managed to ask
her a few questions before
she left.

Dear Urswick
Wow!!

What a way to end 5 years of
hard work and dedication.

WHAT HAVE YOU ENJOYED
MOST ABOUT WORKING AT THE
URSWICK SCHOOL?

WHAT WILL YOU MISS
MOST ABOUT THE URSIWCK
SCHOOL?

Definitely meeting all the
different children that have
come through in the time that
I have been here and all the
different personalities.

The children, I have really
loved meeting them all
and seeing them grow as
they move up through the
school.

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING
FORWARD TO WHEN YOU
RETIRE?

FROM ALL OF US AT THE
URSWICK SCHOOL, GOOD
LUCK AND BEST WISHES!

In September 2019 we
couldn’t have imagined that
our academic year would end like this.
Despite our ups and downs I’m sure you will all
agree we have become responsible young adults and
have grown in maturity and capability.
Many of us joined the Urswick School on Wednesday 5th
September 2015. From that day we have had 3 head of
years and many many teachers, who have directed us
onto many educational pathways.
We would like to take the time to thank all members
of staff here at the Urswick school for guiding us and
helping us thrTughout our educational journey. It was
not easy as there were many arguments and rough
times however we all made it to the end of the road.
We are very sure as a year group, we would have all
broken records with our GCSE results.We hope that we
can maintain our efforts and carry them into further
education and
excel in A-levels also.
With that being said, we wish
everyone good luck in their
future endeavours.

I’m really looking forward to
spending more time with my
grandchildren. I will get to look
after them a lot more until they
go on to nursery.

Finally, to all year 10
studentsgood luck for next year,
revise hard and carry the
		
Urswick values.
Sincerely,

A prayer for Summer

			
Tjaudor Coleallison ,
			Victoria Szent-Kirallyi

Heavenly Father
You provide the gift of the holiday, because you want there to be times of fun in our lives. Help us to enjoy time
spent with each other, and with ourselves, these summer holidays.
The last few months have been challenging: but we have been brought through the challenge. Help us to
remember all those who have helped keep us safe during the months of COVID. May our gratitude keep them
inspired, and may their skills continue to keep us safe in the summer weeks ahead.
Thank you for all we have been taught. Thank you for the efforts of the staff at Urswick who taught us these things.
Thank you for our friends who have supported us. Thank you for the families who have loved us. Give them peace,
joy and rest this summer: remind them that You love them, as they have loved us.
Bring us back refreshed in September: ready and eager to continue to walk in the path you lay out for us.
In Jesus’ name we pray
Amen.

Meet
our Shanof
Li our
Memories
2019/20
This has been
school year unlike any other but we have still created lots of memories...
Head
of aMandarin!
September 2019
Chinese Harvest Festival

Year 11 Launch

Jeans for Genes Day

October / November 2019

Open Evening 2019

Urswick Shows Racism
The Red Card

Arts Emergency

January 2020
Year 8 Basketball win!

Holocaust Memorial

Visit from Hamza - Year 11 Hate
Crimes Assembly

February 2020
Leading Learners

Team South Africa

...and we look forward to creating many many more!

Important Information
Leadership Groups
2020/21
Head of Year 7 - Ms Siobhan Forde
Head of Year 8 - Mr Oktay Sahbaz
Head of Year 9 - Ms Amira Maragui
Head of Year 10 - Ms Elli Faramarzi

Mobile Phones and other
electronic devices are
banned from school and
must not be brought into
school by students in years
7 to 11.

Assistant HOL, Year 10 - Mr Lee Lashley
Director of Learning, Year 11 - Mr Jason Philip
Assistant HOLs, Year 11 - Ms Ali Kamara
		

Ms Noor Hasan

Students travelling to school by public
transport in September must wear
a face covering on the train or bus.
These coverings must be taken off and
cannot be worn in school. You will be
asked to put them in your bag.

Director of Learning, Sixth Form - Ms Youlande
						Harrowell
Head of Sixth Form - Ms Fiona Bishop
Heads of Learning can be contacted during term
time via telephone or via email at
admin@theurswickschool.co.uk
I am delighted to confirm that Mrs Moise (Assistant
Head) has recently given birth to a baby daughter.
Ms Rebecca King (Head of Year 11) will be on
maternity leave in September.

Proposed First Day of
Term - Subject to confirmation
In line with government guidance we will have a staggered
start to the term. Note the new start time year 10 +11 is 9:30am.
Year 7 - Friday 4th September at 8:30am

Have your contact details
changed since March?
This includes mobile phone,
email address or address. We
cannot communicate with you
if we do not have your contact
details. Please telephone the
school or email
admin@theurswickschool.co.uk

We know that this has been a
callenging time for everyone. We
have lots of resources on our website
regarding wellbeing that can help.
www.theurswickschool.co.uk

Year 11 - Monday 7th September at 9:30am
Year 8 - Tuesday 8th September at 8:30am
Year 10 - Tuesday 8th September at 9:30am
Year 9 - Wednesday 9th September at 8:30am
Sixth Form students will be advised separately of induction
arrangements.

Follow @urswickschool
on twitter for news and
photos from across
the school!

School Uniform - Rough Cut Casuals
The school uniform and PE kit are available to buy from Rough
Cut Casuals located in Islington. The shop is a short distance
from school on a 38 bus, the Urswick Uniform is also available to
order from their website: www.roughcutcasuals.co.uk.

The School Uniform Supplier Rough Cut Casuals reopened on Monday 15th June.
They have requested that we pass on the following
guidelines to maximise the safety of staff and customers:

Opening Hours for June. These will be reviewed in July.

1. Please could parents aim to purchase school uniform
online via www.roughcutcasuals.co.uk wherever
		possible?

MONDAY 11AM – 7PM
TUESDAY 11AM – 7PM
WEDNESDAY 11AM – 7PM
THURSDAY 11AM -3PM
FRIDAY 11AM – 7PM
SATURDAY 11AM – 7PM
SUNDAY 11AM -3PM

16 Chapel Market,
Islington,
London
N1 9EZ
t: 020 7837 7924
www.roughcutcasuals.co.uk

2. A ‘click and collect’ option is available on all orders.
If customers wish to use this option when placing
an order the delivery address should be Rough Cut
Casuals , 16 Chapel Market, London N1 9EZ. Customers
will then receive an email notification when their order is
ready to collect from store.
3. If shopping in store, please can only one adult
accompany each child? This is to ensure that only 2
people are in store at any one time.
4. Rough Cuts have recommended that adults wear a
face mask whilst in store.
5. Staff at Rough Cut Casuals will be required to wear
PPE. This will include a face shield and gloves. Masks
may also be worn.
6. Children will not be allowed to try on or touch items.
Rough Cut Casuals staff will advise on the appropriate
size.
7. Please could payments in the shop be made by card,
not cash if at all possible?
8. Rough Cuts have requested that customers are
patient regarding items requiring return or exchange.
This may take longer than usual – a minimum of 72
hours if returned to the shop and up to 7-10 working
days regarding items returned to the warehouse for
online orders.

Art Home Learning
Our students have been working hard at home. Here is some of the work they have
submitted.

Meliz Year 7

t: 020 7837 7924
www.roughcutcasuals.co.uk

Abigail Year 12

16 Chapel Market,
Islington,
London
N1 9EZ

